Participate!
Build back your shelter, community and neighborhood better!

Vera Kreuwels
Technical Advisor Shelter and Settlements
ALNAP annual meeting – 11 March 2013
• Appropriate solution
• Beneficiary contribution

• Nurture greater ownership,
• Starting point of sustainable recovery process
2013 Bohol Earthquake
2011 Typhoon Washi
2012 Typhoon Pablo
Typhoon Washi Shelter Design
Culturally appropriate | Bayanihan | Vernacular architecture

Source: National Geographic
Typhoon Washi shelter design
Re-locatable | Flexibility | Upgradeable
Typhoon Pablo | Davao Oriental
Community consultations | 3 different designs
Bohol Earthquake
Vernacular architecture | reluctance to masonry
Bohol Earthquake
Self-designing | Model homes | Cash grants & Technical Assistance
Model homes | owner driven | community feedback sessions/forms | climate appropriateness
Typhoon Haiyan
Neighbourhood | settlement planning | Pakistan

Lessons learned from shelter projects
Neighbourhood | settlement planning | Pakistan

Participation, Access, Protection & Purdah
Disaster resilience & social sustainability
Working in red zones
Community contribution | Haiti

Project planning

Giving hope to a world of need
Community contribution | Haiti

Project implementation
Accountability mechanisms
Salamat!
Shukria!
Mesi anpil!
Salamat!
Shukria!
Mesi anpil!

& thank you!